IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Planting Seeds!

With each placement of a bobby pin and the buttoning of a collar, a small prayer went up to God -- to hopefully call some 5th and 6th grade students in the diocese to the possibility of a religious vocation.

Students from ten Catholic schools of the Diocese and 5th and 6th graders from religious education classes were invited to Vocation Days on October 25th and 27th respectively.

Ten priests, seven sisters, Serrans, and others too numerous to mention worked hard to make the day happen on Friday. Thanks to Christ the King and Fr. Elkin for hosting us at Marquette.

Thanks to Fr. Bryan Brooks for welcoming us to St. Benedict’s on Sunday. Also thanks to Carol Bryan for orchestrating everything from getting pizza donated, to setup and cleanup.

New Serran member, Christy Lafayette, even brought her own children to help! Here’s to hoping our seeds will grow!
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